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SB 380 Will Require Physicians to Learn about Human Nutrition  

After the una nimous  passage by both houses  of  congress on September 6, 2011, California  Governor Jerry Brown s igned into law 
Senate Bill (SB)  380. The sole purpose of this directive is to remedy the widespread lack of basic knowledge of Califor nia physicians  

about human nutrition. Simply put, medica l doctors do not k now what their patients should eat to prevent, treat, and often cure 

common diseases, including obes ity, type-2 dia betes, and hear t disease. 

The fa te of (1) more tha n 38 million men, women, and children living in Ca lifornia, (2) the economy of Ca lifornia, a nd (3)  the r epu-

tations  of  Ca lifornia- licensed medical doctors a ll hang in the balance of effective ly implementing S B 380. The ripple  effect of  doing  

so will be fe lt a cross the na tion. The Medical Board's first S B 380 Working  Group Meeting will be held on July 17, 2013 in Sacr amen-
to, Ca lifornia.                                                                                                                                                                  Page 2  

Hawaii McDougall Adventure, January 18 to 25, 2014 
Pricey for Good Reasons 

Our (John and Mary McDougall’s) vis it last month (May 2013) to the Mauna La ni Bay Hotel on the Big  Island of Hawaii left us  with 

no doubt that travelers will understa nd why we have taken this noticea ble lea p in qua lity for this McDougall Adventure.  Take a 
tour thr ough the proper ty at their website. 

The rooms are  spa cious a nd all have ocea n views. Fishponds with hammer head sharks, ray, jacks, and colorful reef species deco-
rate the perimeters of the buildings. Pi’i, caretaker of  the Roya l Fish ponds, will conduct a  private tour for our group.  Within 100 

yards of the bea ch lies one of the most bea utiful a nd populated natural reefs tha t I have seen in Hawa ii a nd I have over 15 years of 

snorkeling a nd S CUBA experience in these Isla nds. Even those of you with little experience would have been able to swim with yel-

low ta ng, bla ck trigger, parrot, butterfly, blue a ngel, a nd puffer fish on the day I snorkeled las t month. Daniel Akaka, our Ha wa iian 
historian, leads  the private tour of the petroglyphs, koa outrigger canoes, a nd the plantation house where Mary, Hea ther, and John 

McDougall stayed 38 years ago at the site of the Mauna La ni Hotel (long  before a ny hotels were built in this area).     Page 6 

 
Independently Teach Others 
Become Certified in the Starch Solution 

My (Dr. John M cDougall’s) most importa nt professional goal in life  is to change the world to a better place for my children and 

grandchildren a nd to hea l multitudes of s ickness along  the way.  But, I need your help. Please join me in tea ching others the simple  
Starch Solution. 

Many of y ou have tried to help others  by sharing the McDouga ll books a nd videos with friends and fa mily. You have shared with 
members  of  your church, schools, a nd clubs. As  a result, y ou have changed their lives forever and in retur n you have experienced 

endearing gratitude. Let’s take this  one big s tep fur ther.                                                                                                       Page 7 
 

Featured Recipes 
 
 
 
          

                                                                                                                                                                                               Page 8 

Mac & Casheese  

BBQ  Beans a nd Greens  
Sweet Potato Ta cos  

Bana na Blueberry Bars  
Lentil Soup  
Pimento Cheese-Style  Hummus 

http://www.drmcdougall.com/misc/2013nl/jun/sb380.pdf
http://www.maunalani.com/
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SB 380 Will Require Physicians to Learn about  

Human Nutrition 

After the una nimous  passage by both houses  of  congress on September 6, 2011, California  Governor 

Jerry Brown sig ned into la w Sena te Bill (SB)  380. The sole purpose of this directive is to remedy the 

widespread lack  of  basic knowledge of  Ca lifornia  physicians a bout human nutrition. Simply put, medi-

cal doctors  do not know wha t their patients should ea t to prevent, treat, a nd often cure  common dis -

eases, including obes ity, ty pe-2 dia betes, and heart disease. 

The fa te of (1) more tha n 38 million men, women, and children living in Ca lifornia, (2) the economy of Ca lifornia, a nd (3)  the r epu-

tations  of  Ca lifornia- licensed medical doctors a ll hang in the balance of effective ly implementing S B 380. The ripple  effect of  doing  

so will be fe lt a cross the na tion. The Medical Board's first S B 380 Working  Group Meeting will be held on July 17, 2013 in Sacr amen-

to, Ca lifornia. 

Althoug h “diet a nd lifestyle” are often discussed as being  interconnected, these are separate  issues in terms of S B 380. The im-

porta nce of lifestyle  ma tters, such as the need for toba cco cessation, and curtailing  alcohol and substa nce abuse are well recog-

nized and a ccepted by physicians, a nd the Medica l Board of  California, but are irrelevant to the current sena te bill. S B 380 is a bout 

food. (Diet is referenced three times a nd nutrition is talked about nine separa te times in this bill, whereas toba cco, alcohol, a nd 

illicit drugs are not specifically mentioned.)  

Before SB 380 was  passed in 2011, opponents, including  members of the Ca lifornia M edical Association a nd several subspecia lty 

groups representing the bus iness  interests of California physicians, told me a nd our congressiona l lea ders tha t there is no need to 

have doctors’ practice behaviors regula ted by the government of California. I was assured tha t medical doctors are responsible 

professiona ls a ctively involved in keeping their own houses in order. This is fa ctually untrue. 

Healthcare is  a Big  Business 

It’s easy to lose s ight of the obvious, tha t the practice of medicine is a bus iness and physicia ns work for profit. After an average of  

seven years of rigorous schooling  on the care of their customers (people), medica l doctors (and Doctors of Osteopathic Medicine)  

have learned a lmost exclus ively a bout re lieving the ailing minds a nd bodies of their pa tients  by prescribing pills  and performing 

surgeries (both valuable tools). Pharmaceutica l companies a nd medica l device  manufacturers rule when it comes to the education 

of doctors, nurses, and other hea lthcare profess ionals. Even respected medical societies  and non-profit disease a wareness  or gani-

zations in the United Sta tes receive much of their funding  from industries. 

The American Medica l Associa tion reported tha t 16 drug, device, and communica tions  compa nies  dona ted nearly $5 million in 

2007 for continuing medica l educa tion (CME) programs  and communica tions conferences. Various physicia n subspecialty org aniza-

tions, such as the North American S pine Society, the Heart Rhythm Society, and the American A cademy of Allergy, Asthma  and Im-

munology have been heavily funded by industries with special interests. Effor ts have recently  been ma de to help make these rela-

tionships  more transparent to the public. Even when conf licts  of  interest are completely open a nd honest, these declarations  do 

not nega te the biases inherent in a  speaker's  talk or the resear ch sponsored by  industry. 

Beca use of economic pressures common to all bus inesses, physicians’ practice behaviors ca n rema in uncha nged even after indis-

puta ble  evidence of harm to patients is revealed. For example, ang ioplasty, with or without s tents, performed for chronic cor onary 

artery disease does not save lives. As a  consequence, guidelines  by the American College of Cardiology a nd the A merica n Hea rt 

Associa tion have been issued to curta il improper practices  by cardiolog ists. Unfortuna tely, these robust na tional guidelines ha ve 

been largely ignored; no chang e in the number of  angioplasties has been seen. Money has  been identified as  the reason for contin-

ued malpractice. Widespread publicity of physician misconduct, with the potentia l for la wsuits broug ht by patients a nd their fami-

lies, ha s been suggested as a poss ible remedy. However, I be lieve SB 380 would be a  less  painful solution for phys icia ns a nd their 

patients by providing  the highly effective a nd competitive a pproa ch of diet thera py for coronary heart disease. 

http://www.drmcdougall.com/misc/2013nl/jun/sb380pdf.pdf
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/8692156
http://www.propublica.org/article/medical-societies-and-financial-ties-to-drug-and-device-makers-industry
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21558363
http://www.cmss.org/uploadedFiles/Site/CMSS_Policies/CMSS%20Code%20for%20Interactions%20with%20Companies%20Approved%20Revised%20Version%203-19-11CLEAN.pdf
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23592160
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21747002
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21747001
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Physicians Know Little about the Diet of Human Beings 

On April 24, 2011 I asked members of the Ca lifornia  Senate committee who originally heard SB 380, if any  of  them or their fa milies 

had been trea ted for disea ses rela ted to diet (obes ity, diabetes, e levated cholesterol, blood pressure, arthritis, etc.) with a  str ong 

recommenda tion from their physicians to make serious cha nges in the foods they ea t. None responded in the affirma tive. Tha t is  

beca use medical doctors are not trained on the effect of  food on people’s health. 

The brief nutrition educa tion offered by medical schools ha s not been focused on the practical a pplica tion of  diet therapy for pa-

tients. “Nutrition education” means  students  memorize  obscure facts a bout biochemical pa thways and cellular meta bolism. A s a 

result most US medical schools a nd tea ching hospitals are  severely deficient in training  students, postdoctoral residents, and prac-

ticing phys icia ns in wha t a healthy  diet rea lly looks  like  and how to help their patients transition to one. More tha n half  of  students 

surveyed report that nutrition education is inadequa te. The American Medica l Associa tion has recognized the need for improve-

ment in this  area. 

Is Knowing about Diet Important? 

Most deaths in the United Sta tes are  preventable and re lated to nutrition. Seven out of 10 deaths among  America ns each yea r are 

from chronic diseases, like heart disease, s troke, diabetes, a nd common forms of cancer. It is  estima ted tha t health care cos ts  for 

chronic disease treatments account for over 75% of the healthcare expenditures. The la test report from the World Health Organi-

zation concluded tha t diet wa s a major factor in the ca use of chronic diseases. 

In 2011, national hea lth spending  was estimated to have rea ched $2.7 trillion annua lly. These f igures have been magnified to mean 

17.3% of the gross domestic product (GDP) is spent on medica l care, which is a mong the hig hest of  all industria lized countries . Cali-

fornia spends  $230.1 billion a nnually  on hea lthcare.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Diet-therapy Is  Prov en Therapy 

Diet therapy has been used for thousands of years to cure people of common illnesses. The best-known example from ancient his-

tory is the controlled experiment reported in the first cha pter of  Daniel in the Bible from more than 2500 years ago: Daniel 1: 12-15: 

 

Rates of Dietary Diseases Among Californians: 

Adult O besity Rates: More tha n 60% of a dults  are overweight and 24% are obese. The obes ity rates in California are ex-

pected to increase: fr om 24% in 2011 to 46.6% in 2030 if current trends  continue. 

Childhood Obesity Rates: These have more tha n doubled in children a nd tripled in a dolescents  in the past 30 years. Among  

California’s children (ages 2 to 5)  an estimated 16% are overweight a nd more tha n 17% are  obese. 

Diabetes Rates:  Approximately 8% of Californians  have dia betes  (mostly type-2). California ha s the grea test number of  peo-

ple in the US who are newly diag nosed with dia betes. In 2007 a bout 7.9 million (29%, or nearly 1 in 3) a dults  in Ca lifornia  

had pre-diabetes. Type-2 dia betes  is  due the obesogenic effects of the Western diet. 

Heart Disease Rates: A pproximately 6% of  Ca lifornia ns have hear t disease. Heart disease and s trokes a ccount for 35% of 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DZRYxz0Eft8
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23319117
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23319117
http://www.cdc.gov/chronicdisease/index.htm
http://www.fao.org/docrep/005/ac911e/ac911e00.htm
http://www.cms.gov/Research-Statistics-Data-and-Systems/Statistics-Trends-and-Reports/NationalHealthExpendData/Downloads/Proj2011PDF.pdf
http://www.chcf.org/%7E/media/MEDIA%20LIBRARY%20Files/PDF/H/PDF%20HealthCareCosts12CAQRG.pdf
http://www.cdc.gov/obesity/stateprograms/fundedstates/california.html
http://www.californiahealthline.org/articles/2012/9/19/california-obesity-rate-to-double-by-2030-new-report-projects.aspx
http://www.californiahealthline.org/articles/2012/9/19/california-obesity-rate-to-double-by-2030-new-report-projects.aspx
http://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/obesity/facts.htm
http://www.cdc.gov/obesity/stateprograms/fundedstates/california.html
http://www.caldiabetes.org/content.cfm?contentID=1160
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21128002
http://www.cdph.ca.gov/programs/cvd/Documents/Cal_Burden_Revised_Figures_Sep2011.pdf
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“Please test y our servants for ten days: Give us  nothing  but vegetables to eat and wa ter to drink. Then compare our a ppeara nce 

with tha t of the y oung men who ea t the r oyal food, and trea t your servants  in accorda nce with what y ou see. So he agreed to this  

and tested them for ten days. At the end of  the ten days they looked healthier and better nourished than any of the young men 

who ate  the royal food.” 

Modern day examples of hig hly effective diet therapy  used to treat thousands of pa tients  include the class ic works of Wa lter Kemp-

ner MD, the founder of  the Rice Diet at Duke University; Na tha n Pritik in, founder of the Pritikin Longevity Center; and Roy Swank, 

MD, at Oregon Health &  Science University and Dean Ornish, MD of Preventive Medicine Research Institute  and the University of 

California, Sa n Francisco. 

By these treatments alone, us ing no medica tions  or surgeries, diet therapy has  been scientifically documented in our most respect-

ed medical journals  to s top and/or reverse obesity, heart disease, type-2 dia betes, hypertension, kidney disease, arthritis, multiples 

scleros is, and some common forms of cancer.   

Diet also plays the key role  in longevity. The longest living  populations on pla net Earth today live on starch-based ( low-animal food) 

diets. These include people  from Okinawa, Japa n; Sardinia, Italy; Nicoya, Costa  Rica; Ikaria, Greece; and the Seventh Day Adventis ts 

in Loma  Linda, California; all live in wha t are called the “Blue Z ones.” 

 

Nationwide Laws Requir ing  CME 

California  requires a  one-time requirement of 12 hours pa in management and end-of- life care.  

Florida requires at 1st time renewal: 1  hour on HIV/AIDS, 2 hours medical error prevention; subsequent renewals: 2 hours 

medical errors prevention; every 3rd renewa l: 2  hours medical errors prevention, 2 hours domestic violence. 

Iowa requires 2 hours on chronic pain and 2 hours end-of-life care  every 5 years. 

Kentucky requires  a one-time requirement of  3 hours on domestic violence; 2 hours of  approved HIV/AIDS every 10 years.  

Massachusetts requires 3 hours of  pain ma nagement, 2 hours  end-oflife care, a nd 10 hours risk ma nagement.  

Nevada requires 2 hours ethics; 20 hours in specia lty; 18 hours a ny AMA Categ ory 1. New a pplica nts:  4 credits in WMD/

bioterrorism. 

New Jersey requires  a one-time requirement of  6 hours of  cultural competence.  

New Mexico requires 5 hours of pain ma nagement every 3 years. 

New York requires courses on child abuse every 4 years, and on infection contr ol (appr oximate:  2-4 hours).  

Oklahoma  requires 1 hour on prescribing  controlled substances every 2 years. 

Oregon requires 7 hours on pa in management or end-of-life care, which must be completed within 12 months  of  initial li-

cense. 

Tennessee requires  1 hour on appropria te prescribing. 

Vermont requires a  minimum of  1 hour on hospice/ pallia tive care. 

 

http://www.ricedietprogram.com/
http://www.ricedietprogram.com/
http://www.pritikin.com/
http://www.swankmsdiet.org/
http://www.swankmsdiet.org/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dean_Ornish
http://travel.nationalgeographic.com/travel/happiest-places/blue-zones/
http://www.medscape.org/public/staterequirements
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Unique to diet therapy  is tha t it is cost-free a nd side effect-free. Pa tients  trea ted with diet therapy, and often cured, are taken off  

of expensive  medica tions  with serious s ide  effects, a nd they avoid costly a nd painful procedures.  

  

SB 380 Needs Teet h 

Possible  actions tha t can be taken during the Medica l Board's  firs t SB 380 Working Group Meeting on July  17, 2013 include: 

1) Requiring  continuing medical education (CME) requirements for all newly licensed a nd relicensed physicia ns,  

2) Requiring  Ca lifornia’s e leven medica l schools  to teach diet therapy,  

3) Requiring  the 393 general a cute care hospita ls in California to dedica te s ignificant time to diet therapy at ongoing educational 

meetings held for their doctors, 

4) Auditing  medica l practices  for the appropria te use of diet therapy  (as opposed to drugs a nd surgery),  

5) Sending nutritional educa tion materia ls to physicians.  

All of these measures need to be enacted; however CME requirements  for physicia ns should be the f irst a nd foremost effort made 

by the Medica l Board of  Ca lifornia. Industry knows this  approach is  effective a nd tha t is why of the total $2.4 billion spent in the 

United Sta tes on CME in 2006, 60% came from the industry. 

Requiring CME to remedy a def icit in physicia n education is  commonplace throug hout the US. An importa nt precedent was set in 

California  on October 4, 2001:  A B 487 was sig ned into la w, and requires most California-licensed physicians to take, as a  one-time 

requirement, 12 units of  continuing medical education on “pain management” a nd “the a ppropriate care  and trea tment of the 

termina lly ill.” 

The Medica l Board of  Ca lifornia  has the opportunity, if not the responsibility, to require CME for physicia ns to improve their under-

standing  of  human nutrition, which will result in better care  for their pa tients. As  written, SB 380 beg ins  with this s tatement: 

“Exis ting la w, the Medical Practice  Act, provides for the licensure and regulation of physicians  and surgeons  by the Medical Board 

of California. Under tha t act, the board is  required to adopt and a dminis ter sta ndards for the continuing education of physicia ns 

and surgeons.”  

But change will not be easily won s ince profit rather than science is behind the vast ma jority of  doctors office vis its, hospitaliza-

tions, tests, pharmaceutica ls, and pr ocedures carried out in California. Because of serious  threats to profits  and their dominance 

over patients’ care, big industries have opposed, a nd will continue to oppose “anti-business  legislation” of the kind broug ht by SB 

380. When the Medica l Board's f irst S B 380 Working Group Meeting is held on July 17, 2013 in Sacramento, California, much will be 

at stake. E ffective implementation of  this  law will mea n healthier and less medicated citizens of California, a  more robust economy 

for our sta te, and a cha nce for medical doctors to more effective ly fulfill their pr ofess iona l calling a s “healers.” 

 

 

Section 2 of SB 380 

“In order to ensure the continuing competence of licensed physicians  and surgeons, the board shall adopt and a dminis ter s ta nd-

ards for the continuing educa tion of  those licensees. The board may also set content sta ndards  for a ny educa tional activity con-

cerning a chronic disease tha t includes a ppropriate informa tion on prevention of  the chronic disease, a nd on trea tment of pa-

tients with the chronic disease, by  the applica tion of cha nges in nutrition and lifes tyle  behavior. The board shall require ea ch li-

censed physician and surgeon to demonstra te sa tisfa ction of the continuing  educa tion requirements a t intervals of  not less  than 

four nor more than six years.” 

 

http://www.ohsu.edu/xd/about/services/integrity/coi/gifts/upload/Financial-Support-of-Continuing-Medical-Education.pdf
http://www.drmcdougall.com/misc/2013nl/jun/sb380pdf.pdf
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3507829/pdf/1472-6939-13-24.pdf
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Hawaii McDougall Adventure, January 18 to 25, 2014 

Pricey for Good Reasons 

Our (John and Mary McDougall’s) vis it last month (May 2013) to the Mauna La ni Bay Hotel on the Big  

Island of Hawa ii left us with no doubt tha t travelers will understa nd why we have taken this noticeable 

leap in quality for this M cDougall Adventure.  Take a  tour through the property a t their website. 

The rooms are  spa cious a nd all have 

ocea n views. Fishponds  with ha m-

merhead sharks, rays, jacks, and colorful reef species decorate the 

perimeters of the buildings. Pi’i, caretaker of  the Royal Fish ponds, 

will conduct a priva te tour for our group.  Within 100 yards  of  the 

beach lies one of  the most beautiful a nd populated natural reefs  

that I have seen in Ha waii and I have over 15 years of snorkeling 

and S CUBA experience in these Isla nds. Even those of you with 

little  experience would have been able to swim with yellow ta ng, 

black trigger, parrot, butterfly, blue angel, and puffer fish on the 

day I snorkeled last month. Da nie l Akaka, our Hawa iia n historian, 

leads the priva te tour of  the petrog lyphs, k oa outrigger canoes, 

and the plantation house where Mary, Heather, and John McDou-

gall s tayed 38 years ago at the s ite  of  the Ma una Lani Hotel ( long before  any hotels were built in this  area).  

Speaking of the forma tive years of the McDougalls; those interest-

ed in how the M cDougall Program was  started on the Hamakua 

Sugar Plantation in Hawa ii between 1973 a nd 1976, will visit a few 

of the pla ces tha t s timula ted their ideas  about the importa nce of  

a starch (like rice) based diet for the prevention a nd cure of  com-

mon diseases. 

We have four days of a dventures pla nned for you during this trip. 

Adventure 1)  Floa t down the f lumes that once irrigated the sugar 

plantations. 

Adventure 2)  Wha le watching: From our private  ca tamaran sa il-

boat we will be  looking for humpbacks. We will also be snorkeling. 

Adventure 3)  The Volcano Na tional Park is one of the world treasures we will vis it. 

Adventure 4)  After visiting  Waipio Valley, the Valley of the Kings, we explore the lush eastern coast with a  trip to Honokaa to see 

how life once was for John and Mary on the Hamakua  Sugar Plantation. 

The food is all McDougall-style, low-fat and vegan. By the time we arrive in January of 2014, Mary will have spent 5 days working 

with the chefs a t the Mauna  La ni Hotel (and countless  hours on the phone) in order to make this the most delicious and bountiful 

dining experience ever prepared for M cDougall A dventure travelers. (And that is quite  a claim cons idering we have enterta ined 

more than 2000 people  over the past 20 years.) John and Mary McDougall (with a large number of their family members  alrea dy 

signed up) will be a ctively involved in the entire trip. John will be providing  da ily lectures. 

Room reservations must be made now because this  is the high season for Ha waiia n travel. Our firs t block of rooms has alrea dy 

been sold out. But Mary has a nother small block of  rooms available until the end of July. Don’t hesitate. 

http://www.maunalani.com/
http://www.kohaladitchadventures.com/
http://hawaiihumpbackwhale.noaa.gov/explore/whale_watching.html
http://www.nps.gov/havo/index.htm
http://www.gohawaii.com/big-island/regions-neighborhoods/hamakua-coast/waipio-valley-lookout
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This a ll- inclus ive a dventure includes transfers to and from the 

hotel a nd Kona Interna tional Airport (KOA), an ocean view room 

with free Inter net access, food and non-a lcoholic drinks with 

meals, adventures, and enterta inment. O ne unique feature  of  this 

trip is tha t all gratuities are  included in the price. 

Total cost: $4,295 per person (based on double  occupa ncy, all 

inclus ive.) Ca ll (800)  941-7111 or (616) 874-8155. Or write  car-

ol@drmcdouga ll.com.  

 

 

 

Independently Teach Others 

Become Certified in the Starch Solution 

My (Dr. John M cDougall’s) most importa nt professional goal in life  is to change the world to a better place for my children and 

grandchildren a nd to hea l multitudes of s ickness along  the way.  But, I need your help. Please join me in tea ching others the simple  

Starch Solution. 

Many of y ou have tried to help others  by sharing the McDouga ll books a nd videos with friends and fa mily. You have shared with 

members  of  your church, schools, a nd clubs. As  a result, y ou have changed their lives forever and in retur n you have experienced 

endearing gratitude. Let’s take this  one big s tep fur ther. After successful completion of the course, I will provide y ou with  the fol-

lowing va luable teaching tools*: 

1) The 19 lectures  streamed. The presentations from the certifica tion 

course  are yours to use as teaching aides. Stream them from my web s ite  

to y our s tudents a t the live classes you teach. No extra charge. 

2) The 19 lectures  on DVD. The presenta tions  will also be availa ble  on a 

set of DVDs for only certified instructors to use as  tea ching a ids. There is 

an additional charge of  $50 for a  set of 4 DVDs. (Plus S&H) 

3) A lesson plan. You can des ign y our own lesson plan for your classes. 

However, I will pr ovide you with example lesson pla ns for a series of clas-

ses. Included are suggested recipes that you ca n prepare during  classes for 

your students, a nd recommenda tions for f ield trips to local markets a nd 

http://www.mcdougallmedia.com/products.php?sku=sscc
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restaurants. 

4) Scient ific research papers. Original research suppor ting  the class materia ls will be provided to you as PDF f iles  whenever possi-

ble (with copyright limitations respected).  

5) Short articles on maj or diseases. These g uidelines  will be  provided to certif ied instructors to refer your students to so tha t they 

can more eas ily work with their private  medical doctors. (Such as people  with obes ity, diabetes, hy pertension, heart disease, arthri-

tis, etc.) 

6) You can charge for y our classes. Certified instructors will be working  independently. You will not be employed by or in any way 

affiliated with Dr. McDougall or the McDouga ll Program. Therefore, any charge for your classes is  yours  to cover expenses a nd 

profit. 

7) Advertise y ourself to 60,000 people free.  If you choose, then I will list y ou on my webs ite  (and in other ways)  as being cer tified 

in The S tarch S olution with your conta ct informa tion.  

  

* The preceding offers are subject to cha nge without notice.  

 

Sign up for the classes  now a t the introductory price  of  $565 (Regular Price: $795). 

 

Featured Recipes 

Lentil S oup 

by Hea ther M cDougall 

This soup is a favorite  of  my boys a nd so easy to make. I think one of  the reasons they like  it, is be-

cause I chop all of  the vegetables really sma ll. And, like most of  the soups I make, if you don’t have an 

ingredient, such as  carrot or kale, leave it out or substitute  another favorite ingredient. 

2 small onions, finely chopped 

2 carrots, f ine ly chopped 

6 small white potatoes, f ine ly chopped 

1 16-ounce bag brown lentils  

1 16-ounce ca n f ire roasted tomatoes, diced 

8 cups vegetable broth or wa ter 

1-2 cups finely  chopped spina ch 

salt to taste 

Combine a ll ingredients, except the spina ch, a nd cook on low for 2 hours. Add the spinach about 10 minutes  before the soup is 

done. 

Piment o Cheese-Style Hummus  

by Susan Voisen 

FatFreeVegan.com 

Years ago, I was making  red pepper hummus a t my parents’ house when my mother asked for a taste. 

“Hmmm,” she sa id. “I t’s sort of  like  pimento cheese.” Now, I don’t know if tha t was a g ood thing to her or not; 

http://www.blog.fatfreevegan.com
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we’d never had pimento cheese in the house when I was growing up, so I 

assume it wasn’t one of  her fav orites. But I kept tha t comparison tucked 

away in the back pocket of my mind with the g oal of someday working on a 

vegan pimento cheese recipe. It took randomly spotting a pimento cheese 

photo on Pinterest to remind me to do some experimenting. 

For the uninitiated, pimento cheese is  a common filling for sandwiches a nd 

spread for crackers in the Southern U.S. It’s made by grating various chees-

es and mixing them with may o (or cream cheese), seasonings, a nd pimen-

tos–you know, those little red peppers  stuffed into green olives. (Here in 

the S outh, a t least, you ca n buy jars of  pimentos in the same section of  the 

grocery store  as olives, but if  they’re not available, you ca n substitute  

minced roasted red peppers, which I find actually have more flavor.) It’s 

the k ind of old-fashioned Southern dish that a lways seems to show up at 

potlucks and picnics. I developed a fondness  for it in college, where a deli 

container of the lumpy, orange spread and a loa f of brea d were all I need-

ed to get me through the penniless days before my work-study check ca me 

in. 

Pimento cheese has  the a mazing ability to be two textures a t the same 

time. The mayo or cream cheese base provides smoothness, but the 

cheese itself is  not melted or blended so tha t its texture  remains, well, 

lumpy. To g ive my pimento cheese-s tyle hummus a similar texture, I decid-

ed to use s ilken tofu for the smoothness  and blend it in two s tages–once to puree the tofu a nd half the chickpeas  and cashews and 

then again in just short pulses  of  the processor to break the rema ining chickpeas  and cashews into al dente bits. I a dded nutritional 

yeast and plenty of seasonings  to give it that cheesy flav or, and then I refrigera ted it for a  

while to allow the f lavors to blend. 

And…success! I liked it, and it was definitely reminiscent of  the pimento cheese of my youth. 

But I was  worried a  little when daug hter E  wa nted to try it. S he’s never tasted pimento 

cheese and generally doesn’t like it when I tinker with foods she likes, like hummus. She 

came in a t the end of my photo shoot and asked to try it on one of the pieces of French 

bread I’d had been using  in the shot. One piece turned into two, a nd then she ha d the idea 

to make a little Vine video of  the disa ppearing hummus. Somehow that 6-second video took 

several takes to shoot, and she wound up ea ting  every piece of French bread. S o I would say 

this  recipe is a n unqualified kid-friendly success. 

For a soy-free option, try using a couple of tablespoons of a lmond or rice milk instead of  the 

silken tofu. 

Ingredients  

1/3 cup cashews 

1 1/2 cups cooked, drained chickpeas, divided 

3 ounces s ilken tofu (1/4 pa ckage MoriNu brand) 

6 ta blespoons  pimentos  (about 4 ounces), drained well, divided 

3 ta blespoons  nutritional yeast 

2 ta blespoons  lemon juice  

2 cloves garlic 

1 teaspoon spicy br own mustard 
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1/2 teaspoon granulated onion 

1/2 teaspoon smoked paprika  

1/4 teaspoon cayenne (red)  pepper (or to taste) 

1 teaspoon salt, or to taste (use less if chickpeas  are salted) 

Instructions  

Place the cashews in a  small bowl a nd cover them with water. Allow them to soak at least 2 hours a nd up to overnight. 

Drain the cashews. Put ha lf of them into the food processor along with half  of  the chickpeas, the silken tofu, 4 ta blespoons  pimen-

tos, and a ll remaining ingredients. Pr ocess  until it’s as  smooth as  you ca n get it. Then a dd the remaining cashews and chickpeas and 

pulse about 10 times until chickpea s and cashews are broken but not complete ly smooth. 

Check seasonings a nd a dd more red pepper a nd sa lt to taste. Transfer into a serving bowl a nd s tir in the remaining 2 ta blespoons 

of pimentos. Refrigerate  for a t least an hour to allow f lavors to blend.  

Preparation time: 10 minute(s ) | Cooking (blending)  time: 2 minute(s) 

Number of servings (yie ld):  6 

 

Mac & Casheese 

by Katie Mae, MS 

I think it’s safe  to say everyone loves a warm, creamy Ma c and Cheese. I know I do, if it’s vegan of  

course. This  American favorite  is  traditiona lly ma de with butter, milk a nd cheese, which is  unnecessari-

ly rich. This  tasty alternative is  ma de creamy and cheesy with cashews a nd nutritional yeast. Plus  I 

threw in some nutrient-dense veggies to add even more color, texture a nd flavor. Enjoy! 

Ingredients  

16 ounces macaroni (preferably brown rice  or quinoa-based noodles)  

2 cups broccoli, chopped 

1½ cups peas  

1 cup water  

¾ cup nutritiona l yeast 

½ cup cashew powder ( just ground-up cashews) 

1½ ta blespoons  tahini, salt-free preferred 

½ lemon, juiced 

1 teaspoon turmeric 

½ teaspoon garlic granules  

1-2 teaspoon mellow white miso (optional)  

Freshly ground pepper to taste 

Directions  

Cook pasta according to pa ckage directions; drain a nd set pasta aside in original saucepa n. In a separate  medium sa ucepan, s team 

broccoli by  pla cing 1 to 2 inches  of  wa ter on bottom, a s team basket on top, and br occoli in the basket. Cover with lid s lightly ajar 

and cook over medium hea t for several minutes, or until des ired softness  is rea ched. Place peas  in a sma ll bowl and set as ide.  

Place all remaining ingredients in a blender and blend until sauce has a creamy cons istency. Place pasta sa ucepan (containing  pas-

ta) over low heat. Fold sauce into pasta. A dd broccoli and pea s and s tir well. Let cook for just a few minutes to a llow flavors to mar-

ry. Sprinkle with black pepper and serve hot. 
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Makes 4-6 servings 

 

BBQ Beans and Greens  

Seeing tha t I have a ma jor sweet tooth, it’s no surprise that I'm a  huge fa n 

of BBQ  sauce. I especia lly love BBQ veggie  pizza, BBQ tempeh, a nd my 

newest creation - BBQ  Beans  and Greens! Pinea pple, the key ingredient, 

adds a  perfectly sweet dynamic. If you enjoy the tangy, sweetness of  BBQ 

sauce but prefer to skip the heavy sa lt a nd sugar a dded to s tore-bought 

BBQ  sauces, you must try this recipe! 

Ingredients  

1 small yellow onion, diced 

1½ teaspoon garlic granules  

1 large bunch of  kale, de-stemmed chopped (any type)  

1½ cup cooked cannellini beans  (1 can, no salt-added, rinsed and drained) 

1½ cup cooked pinto beans  (1 can, no salt-added, rinsed and drained) 

BBQ  Sauce 

¾ cup warm wa ter  

5 da tes, pitted 

6 ounce ca n of tomato paste  

½ cup pineapple  

½ cup pineapple juice  

2 ta blespoons  apple cider vinegar 

2 ta blespoons  Dijon mustar d 

2 teaspoons  chili powder (or chipotle spice)  

1 teaspoon onion powder 

 

Directions  

* Directions  for Baked Beans  at the bottom of this  recipe 

In a food processor or blender, combine BBQ  sauce ingredients. Blend to even consis tency and set as ide. 

In a large sa ucepan over medium hea t, pla ce onions a nd cook with lid on, stirring occas iona lly, for about 5 minutes until onions are 

translucent. With a lid on pan the wa ter tha t sweats out fr om onions is  kept in pan, a nd thus there  is no need to start with wa ter or 

oil. A dd garlic and cook for another 2 minutes. 

Add the bea ns a nd chopped kale  to the onions. Cook for a few minutes, stirring occas ionally. If mixture is  too dry, add less  tha n 1/4 

cup of  wa ter. Add the BBQ sauce to the beans  and greens. Gently toss mixture so everything is  covered with sa uce. Cook on low for 

5-10 minutes to incorporate the flav ors and then serve. 

Makes 4 to 6 servings 

*For Baked Beans:  

Preheat the oven to 375. In a food processor or blender, combine BBQ sa uce ingredients a nd blend to a n even consistency. Set 
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aside. 

In a large sa ucepan over medium hea t, pla ce onions a nd cook with lid on, stirring occas iona lly, for about 5 minutes until onions are 

translucent. With a lid on pan the wa ter tha t sweats out fr om onions is  kept in pan, a nd thus there  is no need to start with wa ter or 

oil. A dd garlic and cook for another 2 minutes. 

Add the bea ns a nd chopped kale  to the onions. Cook for a few minutes, stirring occas ionally. If mixture is  too dry, add less  tha n 1/4 

cup of  wa ter. Add the BBQ sauce to the beans  and greens. Gently toss mixture so everything is  covered with sa uce. Pour mixture 

into a  9x13 inch casserole dish. Cover a nd bake for 30 minutes. 

 

Sweet Potato Tacos 

This recipe is  one of my favorites, mainly beca use of how delicious  it is and how quickly it ca n be put together. Variations are so 

easy to incorporate  that y ou’ll never get bored. You ca n substitute with different starches, greens, spices, salsas, a nd avoca do… the 

combinations  are endless! 

Ingredients  

6 sweet potatoes  

3 cups bla ck bea ns, cooked 

1 ta blespoon cumin, ground 

½ tablespoon coria nder, ground 

¼ teaspoon chili powder  

1 bunch collards  

12 corn tortillas, oil-free 

Topping O ptions:  Heirloom Toma to Salsa, Guaca mole, or Onion Cashew 

Cream 

Directions  

Fill a  large pot with 1-2 inches of water and put a s teamer in the pot. Cover with lid and bring water to a boil. Chop sweet potatoes  

into small chunks and place in the s teamer. As the sweet pota toes cook, warm the black  bea ns on the stove a t low-medium heat. 

Add cumin, coria nder, and chili powder to the bea ns. Stir occasionally. If bea ns s tart to s tick to the bottom of  the pan add wa ter as 

needed. 

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Lay tortillas  out on a cook ie sheet, preferably  in a s ingle layer. If you’d like to, place parchment 

paper on cookie sheet before  laying tortillas. The quickest option would be to put tortillas rig ht on the oven rack. 

Chop collards  into strips. When the sweet pota toes  are soft enough to break apart with a fork, use tongs  to take them out of the 

pot and into a  serving bowl. Place  the collards into the s teamer. They should only take 1-2 minutes to cook. At this time, the tortil-

las ca n be put in the oven to be warmed up. 

While the greens are cooking, use a  pota to masher or a fork to mash the sweet potatoes. When greens  are soft a nd vibrant gr een, 

transfer them to a bowl. Check the tor tillas a nd when rea dy take them out of the oven and onto a  pla te. Pour bla ck bea ns into a 

bowl. After laying out the tortillas, sweet potatoes, and f ixings, invite  everyone to make their own ta cos. 

Makes 12 tacos 
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Banana Blueberry Bars 

This tasty bar is  perfect for breakfast, a snack, or dessert. I t’s full of healthy 

starch to give you lasting energy, unref ined sugars for sweetness, fiber for 

good digestion, and even omega-3s for your heart and brain. Its  easy have 

a delicious trea t a nd support your body at the sa me time!  

 

Ingredients  

1 cup dates, pitted a nd halved 

1½ cups a pple juice 

1 cup oat flour  

2 cups r olled oats  

¾ teaspoon cinnamon 

¼ teaspoon nutmeg  

3 ba nanas, peeled 

1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract 

½ cup fresh blueberries ( frozen also works) 

½ cup wa lnuts 

Directions  

In a sma ll bowl, soak da tes in a pple juice  for 10-15 minutes. Prehea t oven to 350ºF.  Lay a  piece of  parchment paper in a 9 x 9- inch 

baking pan, mak ing sure the sides are covered. Cut s lits in the cor ners of  the paper so tha t the paper overlaps and is f lat.  

In a medium bowl, combine f lour, oats, cinnamon, a nd nutmeg. Mix a nd set aside. Place bana nas a nd vanilla extract into a  blender. 

Remove da tes from a pple juice  and set aside. Add the strained juice to the blender a nd blend until creamy. Add da tes to the blend-

er and pulse a  few times  until the  da tes are in small pieces. 

Pour the ba nana  mixture into the dry ingredient bowl. M ix until well combined. Stir in the blueberries and wa lnuts. Using a  spatula, 

pour the ba tter into baking pa n. Bake at 350ºF for 30 minutes, or until a toothpick inserted into the center comes out clea n. Cool at 

room temperature  for 5 to 10 minutes before cutting a nd serving. 

Yields 12 bars 

Katie  Mae is a nutritionis t and Co-F ounder of S prout’d, an online women’s wellness  center. Sprout’d offers plant-based nutrition 

consultations, culinary workshops, a nd recipes free of  refined sugar, oil a nd g luten. Katie is a culinary instructor at TrueNor th 

Health Center, works with Dr. McDouga ll’s Health a nd Medical Center and is  the Nutrition Educa tor a t S onoma Sta te University. 

She holds a Masters degree in Nutrition from Bastyr University. To conta ct Katie a nd see more recipes click here. 
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